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Tablets for Schools: September 2013 

Greenford High School, Ealing, London 

Website: http://www.greenford.ealing.sch.uk/ 

Contact name 

Paul Nock, Assistant Head Teacher 

pnock@greenford.ealing.sch.uk  

School Profile 
This profile was taken from a questionnaire which was sent to all 21 schools taking part in the 

Tablets for Schools research in July 2013. Unless otherwise stated, all figures in this case study 

represent the school cohort at that time. 

Greenford High School is a state school with 1,820 pupils. 22% of pupils are eligible for free school 

meals, and 304 pupils have SEN. 73% of pupils achieved five A*–C at GCSE (2013), including English 

and Maths. The school is Grade 1 Ofsted rated. The pupil cohort is multi-ethnic, the majority being 

Muslim, Indian and Somali. Many pupils are now third or fourth generation, but the school still has a 

large group of pupils (over 40%) for whom English is not their first language in the school or at home. 

The school has a large Sixth Form with about 615 pupils. 

Tablet introduction 

The school was supplied with Sony S Tablets which run on the Android operating system as part of 

its involvement in Tablets for Schools research. Tablets were supplied for half of the Year 7 cohort 

and these were introduced to the first half of the year group in December 2012. The second half of 

the year group was supplied with Tablets in May 2013.  

A total of 253 pupils aged 11–12 have taken part in the Tablets scheme so far. The school had done 

initial research into the possibility of introducing Tablets, and the research project therefore served 

as a useful trial period to assess benefits and challenges. In September 2013 the school will take part 

in the next stage of the research, in which Google Nexus Tablets will be supplied to every pupil and 

member of staff in the school.  

The school insured the initial supply of Sony Tablets, but felt that it would be impossible for them to 

insure the much larger supply of Nexus Tablets. The current insurance policy cost £3,500 for 130 

devices, which the school considers to be unsustainable. The breakage rate of Tablets has been 

approximately 8%. 

The computer-to-pupil ratio before the introduction of Tablets was 1:2. The school has many 

computer suites and pupils have access to PCs in many of the school’s classrooms. Some department 

areas have laptop trollies in addition to computer suites.  
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The reasons for adopting one-to-one Tablets were:  

 to ensure equality of access to the internet 

 to prepare students for working/living in a digital age  

 to support self-led research and problem solving  

 potential cost savings  

It was acknowledged that distractions could present a challenge, but this was thought to be partly 

due to the limited use of Tablets so far. The teacher leader at Greenford said: 

I have heard of some students using Tablets inappropriately. Due to lack of full 
implementation across the entire school, the use of Tablets in lessons is restricted. Staff are 
not in possession of a Tablet yet, which impacts on lesson structure. 

Professional development 

The school did not provide professional development for teachers before or during the introduction 

of the initial Tablet trial, as the school only had a limited number of devices, and these were all 

provided to pupils. The school has planned an extensive CPD strategy for the introduction of one-to-

one Nexus devices to all pupils and teachers.  

External guidance  

The school required external guidance on insurance, protective cases and wifi. The school faced 

some difficulty in providing insurance for the Tablets. Tablets for Schools provided Greenford High 

School with protective cases along with the Tablets. The school had no need to upgrade their 

broadband system, but they did upgrade the school’s wifi using a Meru network. The cost of this was 

approximately £200,000. Broadband capacity in the school is currently 100 Mb. The school would 

like to upgrade to 200 Mb, but the cost of this is estimated at £34,000 per year through LGfL 

(London Group for Learning). The school is awaiting the end of the contact with LGfL and will look to 

source its internet provider independently at a more appropriate cost. 

Perceived benefits of using one-to-one Tablets in education 

The school listed the following as the main benefits: 

A noticeable increase in independent studies, collaboration, motivation and engagement. 

Perceived disadvantages/pitfalls of using one-to-one Tablets in education 

Students having Tablets with them in school, charged and ready to go. Staff fully exploiting 
the possibilities, hence [the need for] training and time to spend playing with the devices. 
Parental concerns about children having Tablets. 

Case Study 
This case study is taken from previous visits to the school between November 2012 and May 2013, 

during which discussions with the leadership team and observations of the use of the Tablet devices 

took place.  
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Introducing Tablets 

The Sony Tablets were introduced to the first half of Year 7 before the Christmas break to allow 

pupils to familiarise themselves with the devices. Parents and pupils were invited in to take part in 

an information session, where Assistant Head Teacher Mr Paul Nock explained the project and how 

the Tablets should be used in school and at home. Mr Nock took questions from parents, who 

mostly asked questions related to breakages and cost to them. Some also expressed concern about 

access to indecent content and games. Following this session the parents signed contracts and the 

pupils received their Tablet, case and charger.  

Although the Tablets are covered by the school’s insurance while on school premises, parents have 

been asked to include the Tablets in their home insurance. The school has had to pay for the fee 

associated with filing insurance claims, and it was felt that this was both a time-consuming and 

costly task. The Tablets are carried in a protective bag rather than a case, which the school felt may 

have contributed to pupils transporting them responsibly between classes and between home and 

school. 

Content 

Pupils often used the Tablet to access content available on the school VLE, which is frequently used. 

Pupils also used the device to research online. Teachers, however, differed in their approach to 

online content; while some encouraged the pupils to research freely, others expressed concern 

about inappropriate content, and preferred to direct pupils to trusted sources. The aim of this was 

to reduce distraction and exposure to inappropriate content, and to ensure information was from 

trusted sources. 

Pupils tended to move away from app-based learning, and preferred to use their Tablets for online 

research and presentation creation, although in some cases apps were used, such as dictionary apps 

and thesaurus apps.  

Motivation 

The leadership team as well as parents found that pupils were more motivated to work when they 

had a personal Tablet. This was thought to be because of more collaboration, through a more 

engaging medium. 

Teachers  

The degree to which Tablets were used in lessons varied, but common uses were to do research, 

make presentations, document work and complete quizzes. Several pupils also appreciated being 

able to read on their Tablet, and used applications such as dictionaries, thesauruses and sites for 

looking up definitions. Many pupils reported finding the device especially helpful at home, where 

they might not have easy access to technology.  


